
 

 

Circuit #2 

Grab your weights, 2 cans of soup, 2 full water bottles, or 2 bottles of shampoo/soap.   

REMEMBER to keep your shoulder blades in your back pockets and your tummy pulled in toward your spine.   

Warm up   

1 min march in place pump arms, 1 min step touch, 1 min alternating knee lifts, 1 min alternating hamstring 

curls, 1 min jumping jacks/low impact jacks, 1 min march in and out pump arms, wide tap, bring tap to front, 

stretch each leg, step back stretch calves, arms in front round forward separate shoulder blades then arms 

behind stretch chest.   

For today’s workout perform each exercise 45 seconds rest 20 seconds in between 

• Jumping jacks or low jacks - stand tall, tummy pulled in, shoulder blades in back pockets, either regular 

jumping jacks, making sure to land softly or low jacks, feet stay centered, tap alternating feet out to 

sides, arms go up over head or out in front 

• Heisman (3 quick shuffles then hold knee) - make  sure you have enough room to move 2-3 steps to 

each side, keeping both knees bent (sit low), shuffle 3 step to the right, then hold right knee up for a 

couple seconds, shuffle left 3 steps, then hold left knee up for a couple seconds, keep repeating 

• Cross jacks - stay low, tummy pulled in, lift arms out to sides, shoulder height, straight arms cross in 

front as one leg crosses in front of other switch, either use jumping motion or stepping motion and 

repeat 

Rest 2 minutes then repeat above 2 more times 

 

• Wall sit with arms flat against wall - find flat spot against wall, , feet shoulder width apart, to begin 

your heels, shoulders/shoulder blades, and bottom touching wall, next rock your hips up so that your 

lower back is pressing into the wall, take a big step out from wall, keeping your bottom, lower back, 

shoulder blades touching wall, slowly bend knees and lower yourself down, try to get your thighs 

parallel to the ground, hold position and push through your heels (alternate tapping toes), lift bent 

arms up to shoulder height, trying to get the back of your forearms/hands touching wall, keep tummy 

pulled in towards your spine.  Hold for 45 seconds then return to standing 

• Punching bag - stand tall, knees soft, take one foot slightly in front of other (stagger stance), pull 

tummy in, shoulder blades pulled back, lift bent  arms up to shoulder height, make fists, keeping fist 

above forehead height, pretend you are punching a punching bag that is hanging above your head, 

hitting the bag with the outside part of your fist (pinkie finger sides), keep repeating 45 seconds 

• Upper cuts - feet shoulder width apart, knees soft, make fists, bend elbows, bring fists up in front of 

your chin, palms facing you, you are going to alternate arms, slightly drop right elbow to hip height, 

then drive your fist up (as if punching under someone else’s chin), as you punch pivot your right foot 

and hip, repeat using left fist/foot/hip, keep repeating 45 seconds 

• Push-ups - (can be done against flat wall or on ground),  up on straight arms (plank position), either up 

on toes or on knees, tummy pulled in towards spine, hips towards floor, back flat, neck in neutral, 

slowly bend arms and lower hips/body towards floor, keeping back flat, elbows out to the sides, push 

hips/body back up to starting point, straighten arms, repeat 

Rest 2 minutes then repeat above 2 more times 

 



 

 

This last part I’m calling a FINISHER (evil laugh) 

1 minutes each exercise - rest 10 seconds in between - goal is to keep moving even if you must go 

slow - bright side all exercises are done on the ground       

• Flutter kicks - lay flat, lift both feet up in air, take hand underneath your bottom, point your toes, 

slowly lower both legs, do not let lower back arch (lift legs up if you lower back is coming off ground), 

with pointed toes, alternate quick kicks, you can leave head on floor or for added benefit lift 

head/shoulder blades off ground 

• Alternate straight leg raises - lay flat, lift both feet up in air, pull toes in toward you, hands underneath 

your bottom, alternate straight leg raises, slowly lower right leg toward ground then lift back up, 

switch to left leg, repeat 

• V-sit - sit tall, tummy pulled in, shoulder blades pulled back, hands can be behind knees (to help pull 

yourself up) or out in front of you, chin off chest, lean back, then pull yourself back up to sitting 

position, repeat 

• V-sit rope pull - sit tall, tummy pulled in, shoulder blades pulled back, hands out in front of you, chin 

off chest, lean back, hold that position, then alternate (mimic) pulling a rope that is in front of you, try 

not to twist side to side, drop alternating shoulders back,  

• Straight leg crisscross - lay flat on back, lift straight leg up in air, take hands underneath your bottom, 

point toes, lower legs towards floor, keeping your lower back on ground, then crisscross motion with 

legs (think scissors),  legs go out then cross, right leg crosses over top of left, legs out again, left leg 

crosses over right, repeating 

Cool down - walk around (inside or outside) 3-5 minutes slowly 

Stretch 

On ground flip over to your back, full body stretch - take arm up above your head and legs out straight point 

your toes, hold, relax then repeat stretch.  

Put feet flat on ground, lift right leg up in air, grab behind leg, pull in towards you, keeping knee straight, point 

and flex your toe slowly, then pull leg in closer, hold.  Pretzel stretch, cross right ankle place on left knee, lift 

both legs in toward you. Switch legs repeat.  

Stretch hip flexor/quad - lay on side, up on elbow, elbow in line with shoulder, bend knees, keeping knees, 

hips & shoulders in straight line, grab foot and pull in towards your bottom, and push hips towards wall, keep 

knee pointing down not up in air, switch side and legs.  

Sit up tall leg out in front, lean down towards straight legs hold  

Arm stretches - pull one arm across body, chest height, grab elbow and relax straight arm hold, then repeat 

using other arm.  Triceps stretch - arm behind head, push or pull elbow behind head switch arms.  Both arms 

in front round forward separate shoulder blades hold then take arm behind open chest and front shoulder 

muscles, hold.    

Neck stretch - sit tall, take one ear to shoulder, repeat other side  

2 deep breaths in through your nose out through your mouth 


